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Electric Bikes 

      to Improve your Life
Powabykes combine a subtle 
yet powerful Lithium battery 
pack with a 250w electric hub 
motor allowing you the ability 
to conquer hills and headwinds 
effortlessly and in style.

With a choice of assist levels, the bikes can 
travel up to 50 miles* per charge. After a ride 
you can simply recharge the battery in 3-5 
hours with an 80% charge in just 2 hours 
ready for your next journey!

With an estimated cost per mile of 1.5 pence 
the Powabykes are by a long way the best 
way to travel when compared to bus, train, 
underground or any car. It has also been 
known to be 10% faster than the average bus 
journey!

If you are over 14 years of age you can ride it 
on the road without a driving license, tax or 
insurance. What’s more, riding an electric bike 
is environmentally friendly with no emissions 
so by riding one you will be doing your bit for 
the environment. 

*Range depends on rider weight, rider effort, topography, road conditions, tyre pressure, heads winds and even air temperature.

Once you have tried a Powabyke . . .
cycling will never be the same again. . . 
Frank Curran MD Powabyke UK Ltd 

It’s no wonder that respondents to a survey of 3000 Powabyke 
owners conducted by Leeds University found that 77% of users 
ride their bike daily, 38% replaced car journeys with the bike, and a 
staggering 97% said they would recommend Powabyke to friends! 
Powabyke users clock up an average of over 1200 miles per year 
compared to 120 miles on a normal bike. Riding a Powabyke has 
become a lifestyle choice, and that’s not just because it makes sense, it’s great fun too!

“
”

More than just a bike…“ ”



Conv-e Electric Bike 

Conversion Kit
Conv-e is the quick and easy way to 
convert a standard push bike to electric. 
Kit comprises of: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We have converted hundreds of bikes using our kit. From 
standard hybrids, road bikes, mountain bikes, beach cruisers, 
trikes, folders, tandems, semi recumbents, scooters (stand on), 
choppers, dutch style, fat tire bikes and many more!

We can cater for disc brake bikes to. As standard we fit into a black rim, but again if requested 
we can fit into a silver rim or you can supply us a rim and we can spoke it in for you. (rim must be 
36 hole). The motor width is 100mm which will fit into a standard width fork, however we have 
stock of 80mm motors specifically for road bikes or specialist bike projects.

“

• 250w brushless motor in your 
choice size of wheel  
(20”, 24”, 26” or 700c)

• 36v 10amp Lithium battery and 
controller

• Pedal sensor and disc  
(Twist throttle and thumb throttle 

available upon request)

• Charger 

• Range from 15 miles to  
30 miles depending upon 
rider weight, effort, hills,  
air temp, tyre pressure etc.

• Cable from battery pack  
to motor

• Bracket kit to attach to  
the drinks bottle holes

• Allen key to tighten  
battery

This kit is amazing I’ve had mine 3 years and 
it’s still going strong, easy to fit. THANK YOU 
Conv-e. Off to work tomorrow bright and 
early on mine.                                June via Facebook”



The latest XByke range is the ultimate development in electric 
powered cycling. Powabyke have developed the innovative bikes 
to the highest standards in design and performance, whilst 
ensuring they are easy to maintain.
Powabyke have now launched the third generation of XByke. Now with its biggest battery yet, 
the XBykes can travel a distance of over 50 miles on a charge*. Each model now has an LED 
display allowing you to choose your power assist settings from one of three levels. It also features 
a speedo so you can see how fast you are travelling as well as a battery level indicator showing 
you how much battery 
you have left. There is 
also a switch to turn on 
the front LED light that 
comes as standard.

• 250w High torque brushless 
motor

• 36v 10amp Lithium battery

• Weight just 20kg inc battery

• Range 20-50+ miles *

• 700c double wall rims 
stainless steel spokes

• Front suspension

• Top speed 25kph  
(15.5mph)

• Comfortable gel saddle

• 6 Speed Shimano gears

• Variable pedal assist level 
options

• Pedal assist (Off road throttle 

option available**)

• 17” Low step through 
aluminium frame

• Front LED light

• Adjustable handlebars

• Front and rear  
mudguards

• Rear rack

• Charger

Lithium Plus Battery

XByke

MK3 XLS



• 250w High torque brushless motor

• 36v 10amp Lithium battery

• Weight just 20kg inc battery

• Range 20-50+  miles*

• 700c double wall rims stainless steel spokes

• Front suspension

• Top speed 25kph (15.5mph)

• Comfortable gel saddle

• 6 Speed Shimano gears

• Variable pedal assist level options

• Pedal assist  
 (Off road throttle option available**)

• 18” Crossbar aluminium frame

• Front LED light

• Adjustable handlebars

• Front and rear mudguards

• Rear rack

• Charger

MK3 X6

Lithium Plus Battery

• 250w High torque brushless motor

• 36v 10amp Lithium battery

• Weight just 20kg inc battery

• Range 20-50+  miles*

• 700c double wall rims stainless steel spokes

• Front suspension

• Top speed 25kph (15.5mph)

• Comfortable gel saddle

• 24 Speed Shimano gears

• Pedal assist (Off road throttle option available**)

• 18” or 21” Crossbar aluminium frame

• Front LED light

• Adjustable handlebars

• Front and rear mudguards

• Rear rack

• Charger
Lithium Plus Battery

**From 1st January 2016, throttle use was banned on the UK public highways. 
However we can still supply throttles if you intend to use the bikes on private land.

MK3 X24



The lightest bike in the Powabyke range weighing in at just 17kg.
Ideal for users where space is at a premium, commuters, or 

caravan and motorhome users. 

“ ”

Introducing the 

Powabyke F100

Email sales@powabyke.com for more details 

or call 01761 568085

www.powabyke.com

The F100 series are great for getting around in comfort and style!



F100      Specifications:-

• 250w Brushless Motor

• 36v 8amp Lithium Battery

• Available in Blue, Black, Charcoal and White

• Total Weight 17kg

• 20” Wheels

• Full Electric LED Display and Controller

• 3 Levels of Pedal Assist

• Range of 15 - 35 miles on a Charge*

• 6 Speed Shimano Tourney Shifters

• Optional Thumb Throttle Control 

*  Range is dependent upon rider effort, rider   
 weight, tyre pressure, head winds, hills   
 encountered and level of assist selected.



The new frame now incorporates an ultra low 
step-through design, making it convenient to 
mount and dismount. Its 15 mph top speed 
also makes it ‘quick and easy’ to reach the 
shops, go to work or for visiting friends and 
family. The Powatryke has been in production 
since 2001 and with the latest development 
and upgrades it is the most reliable three 
wheel electric urban run-around on the 
market. 

The Powatryke now sports 
a 6-speed Shimano gear-
set, with V-brakes fitted as 
standard on the front and 
a band brake on the rear 
giving the three wheeler 
plenty of stopping power 
when needed. It is also 
fitted with parking brakes, 
a sprung comfort seat, and 
a spacious rear luggage 
basket as standard allowing 
you to carry sizeable loads. 
For convenience when out 
and about, the tricycle is 
just 29.5 inches (75 cm) 

wide allowing it to fit through most doors. You 
even have the choice for where you would like 
the battery mounted, on the frame or in the 
rear basket.

Powatrykes are a proven pedigree with an 
excellent track record as a Mobility vehicle for 
those users who don’t require the usual more 
restricted and expensive Mobility vehicles, but 
prefer the freedom of the road. 

The new Powatrykes deliver 
an outstanding combination 
of good designs and robust 
technology.  

Today I received my Powatryke and already I’m impressed. It was a lovely 
ride and I would recommend it to anyone who has mobility problems or 
is disabled. The low step over is ideal. The power comes in very handy 
for hills or if you’re tired at the end of the day. I feel this time I have my 
dream trike!!! Gill on Facebook”

“

Electric Tricycles 
      



You are now able to..... 
   customise your trike 
                                            to suit your needs…
The tricycles come in a choice of wheel sizes – 20” or 24”. The size you choose will generally be 
determined by the rider’s height. Having decided the right wheel size, you can choose where you 
would like the battery to be located. As standard they will come on the frame for ease of turning 
the electrics on and off, however you can also choose to mount the battery in the rear basket 
allowing you more room to mount and dismount the tricycle. At this point there is an option to 
upgrade to the Deluxe version which gives you the added features of an LCD display showing 
you speed, trip, time, distance travelled, battery level,  and finally allowing you to select your 
preferred level of top speed. This sets the top speed of the tricycle under power. Speeds vary from 
3mph up to 15mph and increase at 3mph intervals. There is also an option to add a throttle, 
please speak to your local bike shop for details.

• 250w High torque brushless motor

• 36v 10amp Lithium battery

• Weight just 30kg inc battery

• Range 15-30 miles*

• 20” or 24” wheel size

• Rigid forks

• Top speed 15mph

• Comfortable gel saddle

• 6 Speed Shimano gears

• Pedal assist  
(Off road throttle option available**)

• Ultra low step through frame  
(just 6” step over)

• Large rear basket Length 53cm  
Width 45cm Depth 27cm  
(Largest dimension - it tapers)  

or bottom 46cm x 36cm x 24cm

• Adjustable handlebars

• Front and rear mudguards

• Full charge in just 4-5 hours

• Charger

Choosing your 
Tricycle



Powered by a high torque motor, the Xplorer allows 
you to travel routes that are not as easily accessible to 
regular bikes and ebikes. With full suspension front 
and rear, coupled with hydraulic disc brakes, this bike 
just opens up a whole new breed of eMTBers! Full LCD 
display panel allows you to choose your assist levels 
giving you what you need for the more enduring climb, 
as well as easing off the power for when you want to 
feel the burn yourself!

• Full suspension folding mountain bike

• 250w High torque brushless motor

• 36v 8amp Lithium battery

• Weight 24.2kg inc battery

• Range 20-50+  miles*

• 26” wheel double walled Alex rims 
stainless steel spokes

• Front and rear suspension, Rock Shox 
XC28 front

• Avid hydraulic disk brakes

• S-RAM X4 rear derailleur and controls

• Shimano Tourney front derailleur

• Top speed 25kph (15.5mph)

• Selle Royal gel saddle

• Backlit LCD controls with 6 Levels of assist

• Pedal assist

• Integral battery

• Charger

Xplorer

I was pleasantly surprised with the Xplorer a good 
performer, was very sturdy and comfortable to ride. 

Russell Scott – Pedelecs.co.uk

“

Xplorer
Powabyke just got dirty! Last year 
saw Powabyke launch the Xplorer, a 
full sized, full suspension, folding 
mountain bike. 

”



Shopper E100
After a lengthy absence from the 
UK market, Powabyke are please 
to relaunch the 3rd generation 
Shopper bike in the E100 model. 
The E100 comes to the UK market to bring a 
budget option to the ebike market. It is based on the Shopper model but has been upgraded to 
lithium battery and a 250w brushless motor. It still has the popular characteristics that helped its 
predecessor sell so well with its 24” wheels, low step frame, comfortable seat and front basket. 
The E100 is a no nonsense, no frills type of bike, and does what you want an electric bike to do 
but without the daunting price tags that many ebikes come with.

• 36v 10amp lithium battery

• 250w brushless rear motor

• Range 10-20 miles assisted*

• 24kg weight including 
battery

• Rear stand

• Pedal assist  
(off road throttle option available**)

• Front hub brake

• Front basket

• 24” wheel

• Low step through frame

• Front suspension forks

• Rear rack

• Front LED light

• Electric horn

• Charger

“ The UK has been crying out for a budget ebike for a number 
of years since the original shopper bike was discontinued. 

Frank Curran MD Powabyke UK Ltd ”



”

Email sales@powabyke.com for more details 

or call 01761 568085

www.powabyke.com

Powabyke are offering 

up to £200* off 
a new Powabyke 

when you trade in your old model* terms and conditions apply

You can choose from any model from the MK3 XByke range. 
Your old Powabyke must be in working order complete 

with battery, wheel and charger. 

Terms and conditions: Only available at participating dealers, contact Powabyke to find your nearest participating dealer. 
£200* off the SRP, example, MK3 XLS SRP £1099.00, Trade in price £899.00. To participate as a dealer you must agree to: 
contribute 50% of the discount by matching the Powabyke contribution. Contact Powabyke before the discount is agreed with 
the end user to confirm what discount Powabyke UK LTD will offer. Older Powabyke models will get less of a discount depending 
on condition, age of bike. For example a 6 speed euro, 6 speed shopper, 24 speed commuter will get £150 off, older models will 
get £100 off. MINIMUM Discount will be £100 as long as the bike is working and comes complete with battery, charger, electrics 
and motor wheel. Dealers must store the bike on behalf of Powabyke UK LTD for a maximum of 6 months. Must be located 
within 250 miles of BS39 5AZ. Offer details are correct at time of going to press, errors and omissions excluded. Powabyke UK 
LTD have the right to withdraw or amend the offer without prior notice. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Discount 
is only available on new bike purchases. Powabyke UK LTD decision is final. Please call 01761 568085 for full details.



Conv-erted Tandem

Conv-erted Semi Recumbent Conv-erted HASE Recumbent

Conv-erted Marin “Bob Cat”

Conv-erted Marin HybridConv-erted Califorian Ghostrider Cruiser



Powabykes are available 
to purchase through the 
government Cycle To 
Work Scheme. 

Cyclescheme is the UK’s leading provider of 
tax-free bikes for the Government’s Cycle to 
Work initiative.  It’s a brilliant programme 
where everyone wins – employees make big 
savings on new bikes (and/or accessories), 
whilst you get a healthier, more motivated 

workforce and enjoy significant National 
Insurance Contribution (NIC) savings.

Cyclescheme works with specialist Retailers to 
provide an expert, convenient and user-friendly 
service to UK employers and employees (either 
in-store, or online). Services to employers are 
provided completely free-of-charge and include 
secure access to a scheme management 
website called, MySchemes. This online 
account gives you access to all your paperwork 
alongside a range of free marketing tools.

Any size of scheme is catered for and they 
have a well-established reputation for fast and 
efficient service.

”

Going further with our support…
Powabykes now share common electrical and mechanical components including batteries, control 
systems, and motors making them easy to service. The ‘bicycle’ parts are common to conventional 
bikes making spares and accessories easy to acquire. 

A trusted dealer network…
Powabyke support a carefully selected group of dealers throughout the country that stock, supply 
and service our bikes. They are trained to provide an effective after sales service. For a full list of 
dealers, please visit our website www.powabyke.com.

Good reasons to own a Powabyke…
There are so many good reasons you should own one, they are cost-effective, they are 
environmentally friendly and there is evidence that people who ride Powabykes ride them nearly 
every day. Once you have tried a Powabyke, cycling will never be the same again.

The new Powabyke is a revelation,
                      …it’s light, fast and competitively priced. 

A to B Magazine

“

Ideal for 

Commuting 
and 
Business use…



CYCLE
INSURANCE

ROAD, MOUNTAIN & ELECTRIC CYCLE INSURANCE



With 18 years experience the Powabyke range has evolved from the early pioneering 

days of heavy lead acid electric bikes and cumbersome steel frames into producing 

advanced lightweight nimble alloy frame models. In 2013 Powabyke celebrated its 

15th year anniversary by launching the now established XBYKE range which is now in 

its third generation with the XBYKE MK3.

With over 40,000 Powabykes sold, the Powabyke brand has proved itself during the years, 

as a no nonsense reliable electric bike and remains committed to service whether for new 

sales or servicing the thousands of bikes already on the road. 

With a full spares back up service at our combined warehouse and office facility we 

are proud to be the longest established E-Bike brand in the UK.

Powabyke UK Ltd, Gate 1 Trident Works, Temple Cloud, Bristol. BS39 5AZ

Tel: 01761 568085  Email sales@powabyke.com

Find us on        www.facebook.com/Powabyke  and        @PowabykeLtd  

www.powabyke.com


